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P,rsn.— A small dagurreotype cm, contain-

to
plarait of a gentleman. The owner can

e the sune by calling at our office and

paying for this notice.

cols .—Thu corn is up some three or four

inches, and looks green, strong and healthy.

The lute showers have proved very beneficial

Wit. 41thoutzli a little warmer weather would

do much towards its growth.

ilAttaNtCoact OF A RIME HASIMBIIRGII9.
_lu tl a published report respecting the battle

with the rebels during tbe retreat of General
Bich army, our favorable mention is made

of the gallantry of Lieut. Ed.Whitman,formerly
s res dent of this city, who is attached to the

stall of Acting Brig. Gen. Donnelly. During

the battle, while dashing forward to convey

an oilier. he 1V39 ettuck by a spent ball, pro-

ducing, fortunately, a no more serious wound

thin a Mules

BLAVTIFUL NEWT FROM GO►uauoa CURTIN.—

Lis t yeara b age intended for the trade between

Pott,vlile and the East, was launched at

Schuylkill Haven, and on the suggestion of

Mr J, he H Guertler, was named "A. G.

Curt'e." The Goverbor has acknowledged
the cotapiimeet by sending a blue silk flag, 6

feet by 4, to captain Wagner, of thebarge. It

iv 11 L presented next week upon the return
or the boat from New York. The flag was

the Horstmanne, Philadelphia, and
ry neat affair. Iu the centre of the flag,

,at of aim; of Pennsylvania. The flag
Lear; the rollowing inscription:

A. G. CURTIN
I ED Tu TOE UNION BARGE, A. G. CURTIN, OP
LULL HAVON, BY A. G. OORTIN. 1862.

worthy O.ptai.n will unquestionably, be
vou.i of this beautiful plesent from the

Govern r ofPennsylvania.

AMBITEGIcH MENAGERIB will visit this
LIiv Talky week, and give two exhibitions
a. am: raced in our advertising columns. This
aai pine is purely a menagerie, having no

mached, and is highly commended by
the p; ,- is published in places which it has
la[f iy ,;sited. It is the largest and most varied
Ball: Al a, of npecimens of the animal kingdom
rune iu OXIB, OIIen ; in fact, it is about the only
one roc traveling which deserves the name of
a ni.ni4et ie, Laving a collection of trained ant-
i:n:le whose performance is said to be very en-
tvikining. They come with a goodreputation.
W recollect years ago that Van Ambnrgh was

a "great institution" in the way of an "animal
show.' and have no doubt that he has been
iue roving and enlarging his exhibition ever
airac . at least, wherever they have visited they

iicitedcommendation as forming a moral
nu I h,tructive entertainment, which every
or, mil:tit attend, sure of being interested and
tcyt- tlam satisfied

=I

UP YOUR ORGARIZATIONL—Upon this
t the Lancaster apt:a had some verywisil timed remarks, whim are equally applica-nt ti • this city. The military excitement

apptii, to have bran utterly eztingulehed bythe,ott!muffing of the order for troopsalitl, bought so many thousands of patriotic
to, n ..111 over the country. So entirely has it sub-n lat we scarcely hear of any of the com-ptr.], whose placards and drums enlivened ourEtrttli, nrllond ay. The call had at least onegut effect, showing what Pennsylvania andter ei ter > totes can do on an emergency ; andI,,tpe it will not he allowed to pass withoutmaim: another improvement also. We referto Le ken ping up, in full numbers and con-mutt drill, of our volunteer military organiza-tions. There were among us nearly, or quitethree hundred men ready and booked to go—letthem now staid by the companies which theythen joined, or form new ones, as the casema; be, and keep themselves in readiness andIn practice, so as to be ready in case of a suddenand imperative call for their services. Thetwo rompanire formed here the other day,would have required e)me time for drill beforebeing tit for effective service—hence they wouldhave Leta of but little value as three month'snee ; but if they now remain organized anddrill whenever and wherever poraible, theywill Le prepared not only with courage andIrate Cr t ism (which they now have inabundant*bat with that discipline which makes an armyout of the rough material. We hope thesehints may not be thrown away, but set ourYoung men to thinking of this matter. Wehale but to point them to the gallant NewYork "b'eventh" to prove the truth of ourremarks. Let tis, then, as far as possible emu-late ire good example, and keep drilling andlooking out for recruits all the time.We see no reason why we should not have a101 lLattallion of Zouaves, or Guards, or anyother name, M our city, for we have the ma-terial and ought to have the will and the mar-tial spirit necessafur Lye ry to render the material fit

by pei sons, some thoughtlessly and othersaeQtleesly, deride the idea of "Home Guards."We should think they were taken down whenthey mar the Zouaves and Guards rise up ennkt... and ''go in"generafor the hard knocks. It lelly the case (let the reader observe thetact for himself) that those who swear at"hurts guards'. and "playing soldier" are theones who are always miming when the call toarms actually comes while those whom theyrel-ile and deride step forward Into the ranks.
let

up your organizations, friends, and don't
1, a man take his name from the roll becausethecallla notjusl wog imperative.

CITIZIN FMB COMPANT.—A stated meeting of
the Citizen Fire Company will be held at the
cornparry's hciuse next Mondayevening, at at 7}
o'clock. Punctul attendance is requested, as
business of importance will be transacted.

QUAETBRLY MINTING in the Ridge Avenue
Al. E. Church, to-morrow, Sabbath, June let,
Preaching by Rev. Joseph Gregg, at 10 o'clock
A. IL and Bey. F. Hodgson, D. D., at 711
P. Y.

Love•feast In the morning at 81 o'clock,
doors closed at 9a. a. All christians are in-
vited.

limos Brsawszazies.—Our friend Mish, of
theKeystone Nursery, below this city, had fine
fresh strawberries of his own raising in the
Market this morning, which attracted mi.ch
attention, and hosts of purchasers. There
were someboxes of thesame fruitfrom "Dixie"
also on band, but they showed the effects of
distant transportatio*, were much smaller,
and did not possess that richness of flavor
which distinguished those rifeed by le. ?dish.

Ta■ Gotutur Ram op SPRlMlL—Apioulturiste
say that yesterday's rain, that fell alike upon
the just and the unjust, was about a valuable
asa shower of silver. Every drop was wortha
three cent piece.' Peas, tomatoes, and other
succulents rapidly approachipg maturity, were
patched with drought. The rain of yesterday
to these was like the broth to hungry Esau,
without the sacrifice demanded by Jacob. Ver-
nal itiolit re like these are only appreciated, as
they should be, by people who live by watching
the daily growth of the products of the earth.

Rguarous.—The Lebanon Olassis of the Ger
man Reformed Chuck of the State of Panneyl•
verde, will hold its session inthe St..Kmanuel's
Church, corner of Third and Chesnut street, in
this city, from Friday, the 80th of May to
Tuesday, the 8d of 'June. The opening sermon
was preached on Friday evening, by the Rev.
Mr. Kramer, the President of the Class* and
preaching will take place in the morning and
evening of each day. The proceedings of the
Ohne& are public, and persons who may feel in-
terested in them are invited to attend.

r===i
A Mn. &mum recently spoke as follows,

in the Minnesota House of Representatives, in
support of a bill for the protection of the
American eagle: "I have only to say that
any man who will in any way Injure or take
the life of our national bird, is mean enough
to carry rotten sardines In the same pocket
with musty fine cut tobacco, and pass the same
around on the ace of **Wes, at the communion
table; or would empty the canteen of a rebel
prisoner and sit upon Is, and whistle a Oonfed•
erate air through thekey hole of Washington's
tomb."

Fan PAIBTENG.— Harry Davis, the popular
artist, has justfinished two magnificent marine
paintings representing the sinking of the 11. B.
frigate Cumberland by the Merrimac, and the
engagement of the latter with the Monitor on
the following day. The sketches were derived
from the most reliable sources, and have been
transferred to the canvass in that skillful man-
ner for which the artist is distinguished. The
coloring of the water and sky, and the group-
ing of the distant vessels, we exceedingly
natural. Of course, the paintings are intended
to be added to the artiet's panorama of the
great rebellion.

Tun Vaunts limis.—This company re-
cruited chiefly in our city, commanded by
Capt. Geo. A. Brooks, performe I distinguished
service with the Forty-sixth Pennsylvania regi-
ment, to which it is attached, at the engage-
ments with the rebels during the retreat of
Gen. Banks. The following is a list of the
casnalities reported in the company after the
battle: -

Sergeant Philip Chub, slightly wounded.
Corporal Samuel O. Bacot Harrisburg, slight-

ly wounded.
Peter Flickinger, Harrisburg, missing. '

Thomas Lyon, Harrisburg, slightly wounded.
Samuel Pheman, Cumberland, wounded se-

verely and missing.
John Shelby, missing.

I===l
"HOOP-D 1 DODIN-DO."—A young manof MI6

modesty, who was left alone in a dry goods
store, not a thousand miles from this city,
daring the dinner hour, received a visit from a
beautiful young lady, who, after selecting some
goods, expressed a great desire to try on ahoop
skirt. The blushing clerk was much embar-
rassed by the proposition, but as the lady in-
sisted, and appeared to be inclined -to carry out
her intention in the eters, he begged her to
walk into a private room in therear. This she
did, taking the goods she had selected with
her. The clerk feeling great hesitation about
hurrying a lady in so delicate an cperation,
left her there aboutfifteen minutes undisturbed,
but thinking at last that she must have had
sufficient time to re-arrange her toilet, gently
opened the door, and found the window open,
and tie handsome lady, the goods, and the
hoop skirt gone.

I.lsw oousnaramt—The Philadelpla Balt-
&of last griming says:—" A new counterfeit
three dollar note on the Williamsburg OUT
Bank, N. Y., was placed in circulation last
night. The following is a description of tie
bill:

Be, vig., female sitting with a shield under
her arm, both hands resting on a scroll, Niag-
ara Palls in distance ; right end State arms and
"8" above, left end Indian on a cliff, "8 "

below.
Counterfeit fives on the Western Bankof this

oity, made their appearance this morning.—
These notes are good imitationsof the genuine
bills, and well calculated to deceive. They are
dated March 1, 1869. Vig., man whetting a
a cradle on the left end, and amason, with his
implements, on the right and. Figure "6"

in red, on both upper corners, in the ocntre,
large " 'V, " printed in red.

This morning, abouteleven o'clock, officers
Green and Murray arrested two men, in the
neighborhood of St. John and Green sireets,
for attempting to paw the Williamsburg notes.
The prisoners had upon their persons $6B in
bogus bUla—s2o of the Western Bank and the
balance oftheWilliamsburg Bork. They gave
their names as Pennypacker and Brown, and
will haie a hearing this)dlsrnoon, at the Con-..tint Mates.

Dania ,I>hi#l) atyz ' moon; j: 31, 1862
Daumot COUNTY BOY DROWND —Henry Mc-

Carty, of Dauphin, Ditupliin county, aged
about ten years, fell off the pier on the Dela-
ware river, at the foot of Vice street, Philadel
pbia, yesterday morning, and was drowned.

Surru—the "immortal" of course—went to
serenade his lady-love, but, being afflicted with
a bad cold in the head, be let drive at her in
this fashion:

"Cub, oh cub with me,
The blar' Is beabin ;

Cub,ph, cub with me,
The stars are gleebin,

And all around above
With beauty teething ;

Bloodflght hrtrs'.are.best.,for lub.'!:‘
Smith felt that he was an unfortunate being,

when a email boy opposite where, he was sing-
ing, cried out,, Blow your nose, you dab_
fool." . .

DRUNKENNISS m nt Boom—From all ac-
counts they have an awful let of " drunk"-

down in Dixie :

"Citizen" *ritesto theMobileAdvertier " It
was supposed by all having ti. e good of ourcity
and country at hart, that whiskey-drinking
in Mobile was at' an end —At least hail .a
brighter sky overshadowed the Confederate
States. What was thought to be a death blow
to whiskey shops mad outakirt slop pens, ap-
pears to have given new life and vigor and in-
creased its sale, as well as price, by a large
clue of merchants in our city called " Drug-
gists." There is scarooly a day,or an hour
passes butyou can see visitors and citizens more
or less intoxicated by that fell destroyer.—
Many carry their bottles publiclY, bearing the
label of the druggists."

And theRichmond Dispatch says : "'We are
infested with hosts of thieves, blacklegs, pros-
titutes and others, who daily offend the nostrils
with their obnoxious and polluting present:a.
Gambling dens abound in every direction.
We appeal to the sense and justice of the city
government,' civil and military—let not our'
youth be longer ruined by these harpies, and,particularly, let not our wives and daughters
be insulted by the unabashed, impudence of
theeefellows crowding our• streets,and sapping
the life of our liberty and morals."

l'aaarma Dams on ram RAILItOLD. —On
Thursday, about noon, an old. man named
Wolfereberger, from Marietta, whilst returning
from church, at. Columbia, was overtaken on
the Pennsylvania railroad, opposite Simpson's
boat yard, by the first freight train west.—
The whistle of the engine was blown, as
usual, on approaching the curve near the fur-
nace. The old man was. at that time
on the right hand track or sideling, and,
alarmed by the whistle, stepped upon the main
track on which the train wasapproaching. The
engineer saw hiemistakeand sounded thealarm.
Wolfereberger then became aware, of his peril.
He was on the main track which runs within
a few feet of Mr. Simpson's shop on the left.—
In his confusion, instead of returning to the
sideling heran on the track evidently aiming
to reach the upper end alba shop and there
escape to the left of the road. In his hate,
however, he caught his foot in a drain, or on
a tie, and fell, and the engine was upon him
before he could recover himself. He was
horribly. mangled, and killed instantly. His
head was nearly severed from his body, hold-
ing only by the skin, and both legs and arms
were cut or torn off. The brakes were put on
the train when the whistle sounded, but it
was a very heavy one, and could trotbe checked
in time.

CAZPIT 1 CARPEL' 1 Omen I—Raving returned
from New York, I now have on hand, and I
am daily receiving from the New York auction
sales, a large assortment of goods, which I offer
cheaper than ever. 20 pieces of carpet, from 874:
cents up to 87 cents ; 40 pieces of _beautiful:
Curtain muslin, very cheap; splendid black
silks at 75 cents, worth 90 cents ; good blaoa
silk at $l, worth 8128 ; black silk 82 inches
wide at $1 10, worth $lB7 ; very fine black
Bombassin at $1 10, worth $1 60; sum-.
mer silks at 50 cents a yard ; 10 pieces of
the finest Irish linen at 75 cents, worth $1 ;

1,000hoop skirts, at 60 75and $l, very cheap.
Great bargains in stockings; 20 dozen hem-
stitched handkerchiefs, at 25 and 81 cents,
cheap. Wholesale buyers we respectfully in-
vite to our large stock, all bought for cash at
New York auction. Having a buyer in New
York, we are daily receiving job lots from the
weekly sales, which we promise to sell at city
prices to wholesale buyers. 8. Lily!,

mBl-y Shoed's oldstand.
Itscaurn from auction 25 pieces of colored

and white stow Wadding 26@510. Also, a
magnificent assortmentof embroideries, such as
bands, edgings, insertings. At Lures.

BATORELOR'S HAIR DYE.
.2 RE BERI IN THE WORLD
VIETILLIAM A. BATCHELOR'S cele

v bested flair Dye produces a color not tobe die
tinguisited from nature—warranted not to injure the
Hair In the least; remedies the Wedelns of baddyes, oundinvigorates the Hale for GREY, BED or RU
HAIR minima, turns a splendid Black orBrown§leating
the Hair softandbeautibil. Roldby Druggiffts,

oathsor The Genuine Lssigned WILLIAM A. BATOBALOR,
far sides of eatal boo.

FACTORY, No. 31 Barclay Rivet.
(Late 233 Broadway and 16 Bond Street.) New YORK.

my2lly

HAIR DYE 1 WIR DYE 11
Win. A. Itatcheloi'sf thdr Dye I

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye" Known I
Al others aremore imitatkeis, and should be avoided

Writ wish toescape ridicele.
Gam, RED OR RUNT 'HAIR dyed instantly to a

bawled and natural Brown_or Biscay without' the least
injury to Hairor Skin.

FIFTEEN IiaDALS AND D/FLOltalbstrilieen awar-
ded to Wx. A. Bay since 1819, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of hls famous Dye.

Wm. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is wassail=
not to InjureIn the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill effects ofbad Deemremedied. The hair
is invigorated Ter lifeby this splendid Dye, which is prop-
erly applied at No. 16 Bond Street New York.

Bold in all theoltes and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

The Genuinehas the namea William A. Batobelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the tour
sides of each box. •

Whalerslo Factory, 81 Par3lay
lato 238 Broadway, NewYork

otid-darwly

Orienwow= autansuse Orator Consan2
HarrisburD.Peruntylwinra, Kay-26, 18ti j

yHE annual meeting of the Stockholders
or Macompany willbe held ittheir Mee corner

Second and North streets, on Thursday alleraoos,
12th ofJune neat at two 'Vela*, when an election will
be held fur a Preafident, Six Dareatcra, a Treasurer and
Secretary to serve for the enema sir.

SUMER,
sity26 Meade , Secretary sad Treasurer.

AGENTS 1 MERCHANTS 1 PEDLERS I
READ THIS

MINERGETte 'men 'make"WS, a day by.
.124selling our 'UNION PRIZ arefluNEßY PAO=LS
containing Superior Stationery, Portraits Of BMW
GinaltaLS, and a piece of Jewelry. We guarantee sat-

, Plaotion in quality of our goodu.!, ggie gifts oonakt of
I My varkities .nd styles of Jewelry,ail *sena and vain-

, peranisrewith full ,partkattra mailed ,frelt,e,l4-
Irlus•

111014110 d 80 Malinke street. Nwitp:":4li„

Dino 2Urnertistments
WM. KNOCHE,

93 Atarkd Barriaburg, Pa.,
MUM IN

1:2 I Ai's .IV. CO 1!:3
ATEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS. from the bes

,makers, from $2OO upwards.
MELODEONS.

THE BEST `edANUFACiTfRED INSTBU•
MEETS, FROM $45 to $lOO.

Guitars, Violins, Accordeons, Flutes,
Fifes, Drums, Banjos, Tambourines,

Violin and Guitar strings sod musi-
cal merchandise in general.

SHEET MUSIC.
THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS aIWaYB on
hand. Mimic sent by mail to any part of the
country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND BOSEWOO

FRAMES,
quitable for looking glasses, and allkinds of
Octanealwayaon band.

A fine assortment of beat plated
LOOKING GLASSE 13
From smallest to largest sizes.

Any style of immix gitule to order, at the
shortest notice.

WM. KNOCIIE,
98 Market streetfebl9•wtsly

1862. SPRING OPENING 1862.

Black and Band 'Mourning Dress Gooda,
Shawls, Yells, Collars, kr.

1% yard wide Luptn's all wool Delathes.
• Sapo-ior makes of Bombszlne4.

Splendid Styles of French Gingbams.
Large stock of Lustros and A IPItOPP.Bisok ani Purple Dress Silks.aa

P. Plain black Begliah Rep'Bi.ks,
Black and wblte Fowlard Mks.

Purple and Blank doo.Pbdn do. d
, Small Checked do.

61:1 Merton - do.
•

ail WO9l De'shot.
Slg'llall wool DeLines.

otbepherit'sPlaids.
Tammatine.

OO
..1 Silkwills.

, - Rog. Chlutses.
It Moludra, Be.

Long Black Thibbet Simms. . .
, Square fluid Bieck and White :bald..

Sqoare Thibbet Black Shawls.
B yard Wide lbibbet for shawls,

Very Superior ingllsh Crepe Veils, all sites.
Large stook ofSae& Crepe Collars, all edges.

.i Black bordered Hem Stitch Handkerchiegh
V .. Black Gloves ofevery description.
asl White Seeend tifonrniug Collars.0;1 Sett ,' of Collar and Sleeves.. ~....ci Silk and Cotten floelery.

Black Give Vella.
no Jonvin'nAld Gloves. -

English Crepes
French do.

MantuaRibbons.
Bolting do.

Particular attentioo is paid and Invited to our
stook of the above goods. We are constanUr re-
ceiving new add! tons. Puretn ars will diens
And af neepristeig.

CATHCARTk B BOTHER,
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

at • No.'U MarketSquare.

TO PAPER MAKERS,
uq,dersigned will receive proposals at

the otille of the State Printer in Harris-
burg, until Thursday the 12th day of June,
186; to supply the following described sued
paper, isamples to amompany proposals,) for
the Eitigo Printiog for one year from July 1,
1882, via:

DoubleRoyal, fifty pounds to the ream.
Double Royal, forty pounds to the ream.

Each tomeasure at least twenty-six by forty
Inches.

And double-sized Foolscap, to weigh twenty-
eight pc‘itinds per ream and measure at least
twenty-six by Beventeen inches. Samples must
accompany bids.

Those making proposals must be prepared to
give satisfactory security for the faithful Or-
formanoe of thecontract; and the right, is re-
served toreject all bids not satisfactory in price
and wimples.

The papermust be *furnished inalch quanti-
ties and at such timesas required the. Su-
perkitendent of State Printing.

T. T. WORTH,
Superintendent df State Printing.HABRIBBORG, May 9. 1862.

North Asierican and Press, Philadelphia ;
and Gazette, Pittsburg, publish twice a week
until day of letting, and send bills to the ad-
vertiser. my9.dtd

• • PORT rozaos-i
1-17 • BIERS, •
VV TRAVELING}BAGS,

PUBSES,
pokniorrAms;

And algeneral assortment of .
• • FANCY.GOODS

have just beenreceived at •
BERGEKRIA CHEAPBOOKSTORE.
LAZE TROUT.

JUST received a emailinvoice of
MACKINAW LAKE TROUT.

novaHey very superior, and tin, piloe very low.
DOCK, JR., & CO,

TEIR'BE CENTS PER• PAPER.
OUR fresh stook of Superior Flower

and Ebvtien Seeds we have determined to sell at
ltres cents per paper. Sall at No. 91 Market street,
Keher's drugand Amoy store, and you Will get to the
right place. •

J. Wesley Joneehlw) double Asters and town*stocks
at same mice.

. -

' . FLYPAPER :-':

ANCYCOLORED JEPazer, ready cut, for
covering Lookint'olasses, )Pligure Mamie, &o.

mon and other new patterns for sale at
BIIiILGNYRII OIiK&P 1130118TORIL

STEAM BOILERS,
f[AVING made efficient and permament

arrangements for thepurpose, we are now pre-
ps:tap to Make S.MAM, BOUM:in of every kind, prompt-
ly sad at retina:Ms rates.' Weabstruse iron made by
Batley d Brother, the repotation at' which In second to
none in the tr meet.

atone but the tiesatimids employed. rtepstring prompt-
ly

atoneended to. Address . BAGLB W0R.8%
yHarrisburg, Pa.

BEAUTIFUL TISSUE PAHR,

ttOR covering Looking Gleesee, Picture
Prunes, ornarsentingliethngs, trimming Gal Film,

and eat so as to ban' over strings in the skive of
starspoints, circles or festoons. Tor eels atEXY/ 6 scam ER'S BOOKSTORE.

0T10N13.-4Znite a variety of neefifl
.

• and entertaining shims—cheap—At
4141. ,

anrail' WASHING BLUE, at. excel-
lent Substitute for Indigo, for tat le at the wholesale

retail grocery store of. NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
. . cornerof'rout and Market streets .

. _

MOURNING GOODB.—Everything in
IjEJL, Atte manufacturedfor Ladles' auonner Wear.
kraus very low. A great UMW goods Of DOv material.

.CLiTfIOART& Wring;
Next doer 10the Harrisburg Bank.DIY6

HAMS. •

rift. Jersey Sugar earedksQl/16 ,111 Hams: and a apleadid AS of Owego
eV el%) Coreyed Sugar Cant Hai= PS. Mend.Dxlll4 JB.. if

RSEY-RAII I.7—Ten tiiimeo of these
)oeelebrati4owe Awed-bum reoithed

or Wow. ano or mall
WIL DOCK, Jr. *CO.

iftioullamons

GARDNER & HEMMING'S
GREAT AMERICAN

C.T.BOUS •
•

CHE LARGEST and most completely equip
pad Equestrian Establishment in the world,comprising a better collection of beautifullytrained Horses and a lager number of talentedPerformers than any company extant,

WILL XXHIBIT IN

- HARRISBURG,
ON MONDAY f 3 ND TUESD.dY,

JUNE 2d and 3d, 1862
Doors open at 2 and 7 o'clock, performance

to commence half au hour later. AdmiAlan
25 cents.

The management takes pleasure in announc-
ing to thepublic that they are able to cater for
there amusement this seasonof '62, in a supe-
rior manner to any traveling company. The
wagons have been newly painted and decorated
so aa to present a neat and elegant appearance.
Thelarness is new -and beautiful— The band

'
Wagon a triumph ofart, the (kisses are of the
mad costly description, manufactured from
designs imported-from Paris daring the past
season. The

maxma. STERMI CHASE
is a great feature of the Exhibition; also the

ZOUAVE HALT _,

In which all the horses lay down aud sit up at,

the word of command. The *eat Talking
Horie .

WASHINGTON
wili`be Introduced by Ede Trainer,

DAN. GARDNER.
LOOK AT THELIST OF PERFORMERS

Chtrdner, K Hemminge, Geo. Deriotte,Henry lloreste, John Poster, Signok Parker,
King Brothers, W. Hill, W. Green, C. Bicker,
T. Swan, K Ball, lilies Balsa Gardner, Madame
Camille, Little Minnie, Master Ed. Gardner and
a host of well selected atutilhies. There is

THREE GREAT CLOWNS
Dan. Gardner, John Foster and Young Dan.
On the morning of Exhibition' the company
will enter town in Grand Procession, headed
by Peter Britner's AmericanBrass Band seated
in there. Band Carriage, drawn by a line of
Beautiful Horses, followed by all the Horses,
Ponies, Olutieges, Luggage Vale, &0., &o.

Or Will also exhibit at Hummelstown on
Wednesday, June 4. .

W. H. GARDNER, Agent.
O. Warms;

441. BALL, jAdvertisers my2l-dtd

EAGLE WORKS,
Ifivrifiburg, Pennsylvania.

IILIIIO7AOTIOUIS OP

BOON-BINDBRr RULINO•IIACIQNES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND NACUIDUIS FOR

GRINDING CUTEINGkLiCHINEKNIVES.
Portable Cider Millsand Fodder. Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Brass

CASTING,,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANOI/V,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, M., E7C.,

Or Any Pdachine of Wood, Iron or Brass
made to order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c.

HIOKOK'S
PATENTWOODEN SCREWCUTTING TOOLS
ar Cultpaid for OldCopper, Brass, Ikeßon Be.

STEAM BOILERS, &O.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,

ABOVE STATE STREff.

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES,
Ofvarious patterns, both stationery and aertninr. Penh
Weights and Tartans other bonding castings, for salevery cheap at the pny2.l-Iy] B&GU WORKS.

GROVER & BAKER'S

rPNMlUffilrgliirM

SEWING MACHINES!

PARTICULAR attention is called to the
fact that, besides the machines making our cele-

brated stitch, we manufacture, in great variety of styles,
suped.er

FAMILY LOCK-STITCH MACHINES•
The peculiarities of each stitch will be obeerlially

shown sod explained to purchmers e and they have the
greet advantage of being able to select from oar stock
either &machinemaking the

GROVER AND BAKER STITCH
or One maldnithe

LOOK STITCH,
the only valuable Sewing Machine atitehee =in practical
use.

PRICES FROM $4O UPWARDS.
Office 780 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

For sale by
MRS. E. BEI/NIMES,

78 Market Street, 'Harrisburg
myß-d2m

EXCELSIOR EitAMBI I

THOSE HAMS are cured by a •
NEW YORK FARMER,

And are decidedly the most delicious and delicately fin
eared In the Emmet.- They Aval •

'NEWBOLD!S FAMOUS,
and oust little more than half. W. DOCK, Jr.,& Co.

•my23 • •

TO CONTRACTORS.
ROPOBALB will be received at the office ofP the undersigned untilthe &1 day of June

next, for the driving of 800yards, or there-
abouts, of a Tunnel in'tokensValley. Tunnel
to:be 84- feet high, 12feet wide at top, and 15
feet wide at bottom. For further particulars
call on Daniel Hoffman, Civil Engineer, or
on the undersigned at Wiconisco.

my2o-41td . HERBY THOMAS.

EXECIT TOG'S NOTICE.
%Apr MEREAS iettera of administration

y onthe estate of MARY IL JACKSON, dec'd., late
of Cresson, Cambriacounty,Pa., have teen granted to
the subscriber, all persona indebted to the estate are
requested to make immediate payment, and those having
claims against tle estate of said deceased wilt make thesame known whhout delay to

JAMSS. FRANCA, Ereentor.ai.tioawBw.sat. 232 Union Street, Philadelphia.

FLOWER SEEDS.
A CHOICE lot of ASTER% and TEN

21, WEEK STOCKS, with a general variety of /fresh
/flowersod Garden Seeds, received and for sale at No.
glalartet greet. lEBLI.WS Drugstore. •

"VILMA Family. Flour, justreceived Etna
■;4 rairicued tM•gtve. sausiution, for bale by

• NICEuLs & BOWMAN,
14312wryer or Front and Market tweet.

tkPERI.OII Quality of Imperial andBlack
rise, be istle NIOBOIN Ai BOWMAN

ORIIIU Trout.and Nickel

VAN AMBURGH & CC'S
MAMMOTH MENAGERIE

AND

043.4 Great Moral Exhibition.
HYATT FROST. Mana

'an Milberg & co., lake both p ideAd Ileaenre in • ailing the Attechondiicrunhiadng public to the factthey (with a determine, ton toit aside t very oppei&ion ofwhat-3verkind er r four%) have ex-penn-on this tsteblutLment the extol,ins sum of

$105,000, ii
ma% e it corpses anything therota ever before have seen. It

ow rhoopre eminent over eve'' ,iompetator. All theadvantages that
wealth, talent and experience could
command, have reen brought into
Nptisitiou In Starting this glgan-

enter,ulse. Kt neatly, walla
. Vs 1 amburgia was in foreign
totries, collecting Animals for Mica

. _catzerteted: rg terti ofhis death wars

'

Ific YIN IMBERGII STILL LIVES
, -

fltv- \ and will accompany the a enagerle,
' and bear living reethneny that he

,: im.4s'hs, iii is NOT dead. Vali
'

Complete Menagerie,
The only one In America,

.I.\..-„- . In an entire new outfit,ri ~:ntii%; With new Horses,
__;tia A 4 New hilver-mounted liar-

--
- ness,

New Colossal Golden
Chariot,

.. New Gorgeously Painted
Cages,

--_--, Mia - New eying Wagons and
New Six cenire-pole Can-

vass,
Six Times as Large as

any ordinary Circus.
~,,,,

The nnparafielled and mat (Mum
i ... phant suci.eas whim has is de lisms Mstints ni nored institutive, is with-

out preoetizet. The Menage le in
thefirettilil, about 10• M., Will form

--,,c A MOVING PANORAMA!
' in Oriental Splendcr, nearly

„ one mile inlength,,
'', 1,,:ni:0 si- FREE Tu ALL. vi,o

k I The Immense Pavalion w! 11 secomo-rghi,,
-.----1 . date many tbutnands ; so all who

may dihira eau see

11";1: jiIVING WILD ANIMALS
.N. ...s,

•

.-zs-v. , -_,.... from every aline; also,

.
THE GREAT VAN AMBIIIIIII, ,

m'-19

UTANTED ThiMEDIATELY.—A. few
V V Machinists and Bleekamatm Enquire at the
my2o-dtt Heßkth:BUßti CAR BHOP.

DANDELION COFFER I—A Fresh and
large supply of this Web'sZed easel list received

by Dal WM. DOOf Jr. & Co.

SOKED BEEF.—A splendid lot, large
•ndwell cured. WM DOCK, JR. i CO

FRESH FISH every Tuesdayand Friday
at JOHN FUSS'S Store, corner of'Third and Wat-

net.

GEOID PENS I—The lagest and beat
stook, from 81.00 to s4.oo—warranted—at

BHRRIPMR 8 BnOHBTORN.

LYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL.
TOSTreceived sfull supply of Lyken
d Valley Nut Ckal, delivered by the patent weigh
oats. For ralekby .JAMES N. mucus.aorm. , .

DRISD FRUITS, Hominy, Bonus, &o.
it,JoaN wows. . nkri

ralti'Dates, Prtmes,'Ramo, and all
kind. or Nuo, is anur mess store, Third maid

inistellantous

NICHOLS & BOWMAN- ;

• WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
GROCERS,

Corner Front and Market Streets,
HARRISBURG, PENN'A.,

RESPECTFULLY invite the attention of
the public to their large and well selected dock of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO-
!GESTIC FRUITS,

Including among others,
SUGARS,

SYRUPS,
TEAS,

CO WirtiE,
SPICES,

ORANGES,
LEMONS, &C., &O.

ALSO
FLOUR,

FISH,
SALT,

BACON,
LARD,

BUTTER, &c.
We invite an examination of our superior

NONEXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
The best in the market in every respect, to-
gether with all kinds of
LAMPS, SHADES, BURNERS, WICKS and

GLASS CONES,
Cheaper than any place in Barrirbtwg. We keep
onhand always all kinds of

CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE
Allstyles and kinds of
(ITGEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE,

at the oldstand, NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
my2/3 Corner Front and Market Ste.

XTEW Patterns of Coal Oil Lamps, with
LI all therecent'y improvedborne,a far sale by

NICHOL'S & BuWlii AN'S
cornea ,. Fmnt awl 'a .row ~nets.


